
Dog Friendly
Walks and

Cottages -Looe

Polean Farm Cottages

Polean farm is located in Cornwall, down green
lanes off the Looe to Polperro road, just outside
the village of Pelynt. The farm is set amongst
rolling farmland and is less than 2 miles from the
sea. On the farm we offer free animal feeding and
pony and tractor rides (on weekdays only). We
also offer dog friendly holiday cottages.
The 18th century former barns have been
converted into spacious, comfortable and
tastefully decorated child friendly and toddler
friendly Cornish farm cottages set around a
pretty courtyard.
Website: www.poleanfarm.co.uk

Produced by Lòoe Tourist Information, Lòoe Library and
Community Hub, Millpool, Looe PL13 2AF Tel: 01503
261335www.visitlooe.co.uk  

Sponsored by Cornish Horizons, part of
Original Cottages - with over 850 hand-

picked, quality self-catering holiday
cottages across Cornwall. For more

information, visit
www.cornishhorizons.co.uk or call

01841 533331
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Dog Friendly Walks

Plaidy
East of Looe, accessed via the South West
Coast Path or from Barbican Plaidy beach is
a small cove with no vehicle access. There
are no facilities available here.

Wooldown, East Looe
Three fields with wonderful sea views.
Access from the Barbican or coast path
going east from the town. A great place to
exercise your dogs but quite steep in
places.

Tregoad Holiday Park
Tucked away in rural Cornwall you will discover

Tregoad Holiday Park, surrounded by beautiful Cornish
countryside, with a view through the valley of

Millendreath Bay. Tregoad Holiday Park is a five star-
graded holiday park, situated near Looe, with plenty to

explore near the park, including Millendreath beach,
Looe Island and Lanhydrock House & Gardens.

 
The leisure facilities on offer at Tregoad include indoor
heated pool, children’s outdoor play area, games room

and wildlife lakes. Tregoad also boasts a fantastic
restaurant, Stargazy Bar & Grill, which offers a range of

family favourites and local specialities. 
 

Tregoad is perfect for a holiday at any time of the year.
Whether you are looking for a summer holiday with your
family, an autumnal short break or a festive celebration,

there is something for everyone at Tregoad Holiday
Park. 

 
Tregoad Holiday Park is a five star-graded holiday park
and has recently been awarded GOLD for ‘Holiday Park
of the Year’ Cornwall Tourism Award, demonstrating
the fantastic accommodation and leisure facilities on

offer, including an indoor heated pool, wildlife lakes and
our fantastic restaurant Stargazy Bar & Grill, offering a

range of family favourites and local specialities.
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Seaton, PL11 3JN

About 15 minutes drive from Looe. Seaton
beach is a large shingly beach. There is a
beach cafe nearby and also two pubs that
serve food and there is also public toilet
facilities. This beach is great when tide is
out but beware when tide comes in as you
can become cut off for the return walk if
you don’t watch the tide. However, there is
a road access from Downderry. There is
also a lovely wood walk along Seaton
Valley.

Millendreath, PL13 1NY
Black Rock Beach Resort is based in
Millendreath just outside of Lòoe. There is
a cafe, water sports, a bar and parking.
The beach has restricted,  seasonal dog
access.

Our local offices (in Fowey, Looe, St Ives
and Porthleven) continue this tradition and
provide the expert local knowledge,
meaning we can help you get your holiday
just right. Because we know just how
important that is. It also means we are
never far away should you need us.
Whether you are looking for a property
with parking, a pet friendly property, or
something that little bit special (we have a
great selection of properties with hot tubs,
games rooms and swimming pools),
beautiful views or all on one level, we have
something for everyone.
Many of our properties are happy to accept
short breaks, and our properties are quality
graded, so you can be sure you are getting
high quality accommodation. If you choose
to book through us, you will also receive
access to our exclusive ‘Holiday Extras’
discount scheme, as an added bonus, which
entitles you to discounts during your stay
on eating out, activities and attractions
such as the Tate St Ives and much more!
Website: www.cornishhorizons.co.uk
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Kilminorth Woods, West Looe
 

Starting at the end of the main carpark
take a walk through the ancient woods.
These are great walks during hot weather
as the trees keep you shaded and cool.

 
Go when the tide is low and walk along
the river bank and return through the
woods. 

 
There is a picnic area a short walk from
the Millpool Carpark that is great for
sitting and watching the water and
wildlife.

 

Downderry, PL11 2JY
 

Continues on from Seaton Beach if you
walk east or is 4 minutes from Seaton
by car. Downderry offers parking a
shop and a pub and cafe.

 

Cornish Horizons
See Cornwall through the eyes, windows and
doors of its people. We are Cornish Horizons,
part of Original Cottages. Here in Cornwall,
we have over 850 handpicked, quality self-
catering holiday cottages across Cornwall. 

 
If you are looking for guidance on where to
find the best footpaths for walks, unspoilt
beaches for a paddle, or cosy pubs with
roaring fires, our local team are on hand to
make your holiday a memorable one, for all
the right reasons. So, you’re free to enjoy
the moments that matter and the memories
that stick.

 
As part of Original Cottages, we offer a
truly customer focused and friendly service
and are proud of our history as a family
business, with over 30 years’ experience.
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Pelynt Kennels
Daycare Facilities
Offered every day of the week for both
local people and those holidaying in the
area, giving the freedom and assurance
that your dogs are safe, happy and well
exercised. 
The kennels also offer the opportunity
to rent a field for exercising in a safe
and secure area.
Tel: 01503 220915

Hannafore, West Looe PL13 2DH

Pebble beach with a concrete walkway for
those not wishing to walk on beach. There
are toilet facilities along with a
refreshment kiosk and a cafe. Explore
rockpools and check out the shells and
occasional bits of sea glass while walking
your dogs.  

Walk to the end of Marine Drive for the
start of the coast path walk to Talland
Bay and Polperro.

Port Nadler, West Looe
About a 20 minute walk from Hannafore,
along the South West Path. A National
Trust beach that is accessed by steep
steps. This beach is normally quite quiet as
it's off the beaten track.

Lanhydrock House and Gardens
 

Travel by train to Bodmin Parkway then
follow the carriageway to Lanhydrock
House. Acres of parkland and woods to
exlplore. If you are travelling by car take
the A38 to Bodmin and just after Bodmin
Parkway station you will see signposts for
Lanhydrock where there is a car park, cafe
and toilet facilities.
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Lansallos, PL13 2PX
About a 20 minutes drive west of Looe,
just beyond Polperro. 
Park in the National Trust car park in the
village and take the footpath from the
church down to the cove. The footpath is
quite steep coming back up.

Talland Bay, PL13 2JA
Talland Bay has two beaches, each with a
seasonal cafe. One of the beaches
requests for dogs on leads at all times.
There is limited parking.

Golitha Falls, St Cleer (off B3254
Liskeard) 
This is a wonderful woodland walk by a
tumbling river. Golitha Falls has
pathways throughout for you to
explore. Care should be taken during
heavy rainfalls as the river can become
fast flowing and therefore we
recommend that dogs are kept on leads
near the water at this time. There is a
car park, cafe and WC at the start of
the woods.
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